Abstract -The energy transformations involved in the operation of the pumping installations are carried out by pumping aggregates consisting of an electric motor and a pump. In order to provide a full adaptation to the users' variable demands, variable speed motor driven pumps are used on networks (such motors being equipped with frequency converters). The paper presents a method for determining the global efficiency of a frequency converter-asynchronous motor-pump group. The method has been implemented at the Chiriţa Pumping Station, main facility within the Iasi City water supply system.
INTRODUCTION
As regards the pumps operation the pursued objective is to maximize the overall efficiency of the electrical energy-to-hydraulic energy conversion process, while complying to functional restrictions imposed by the users of the hydraulic system in which these are integrated. The achieving of this goal requires a permanent control of the assembly's performance by measuring the status parameters which are involved in the analysis [1] .
Usually pumping stations serve networks in which demands vary over time between a minimum flow rate and a sizing flow rate. The variation of a pumped flow can be provided by means of two methods [2] :
 by modifying the system's head characteristic, reduced at delivery's origin by:  modifying of head loss characteristic on pumps communications;  modifying of pumps' own head loss characteristics;  modifying of the resulting characteristic of a pumping group equipped with parallel coupled pumps;  by an intermittent pumping and flow compensation, by providing the head demanded by network. In pumping installations within water supply systems, the changing of a pump characteristic is achieved by varying the speed of the pumps rotors, this being obtained by variable speed drives (on serial-built asynchronous motors), by means of static frequency converters. This control system can be efficient only if the subsequent power savings (obtained on a normed time of pump operating) will cover al least the costs of such pump driving systems.
THEORETICAL ASPECTS
In order to study the efficiency of variable speed pump drives there is need to take into account the efficiency modification for three components [2] :
 efficiency of the pump ( tb
 efficiency of the static frequency ( csf
 efficiency of the converter-driven asynchronous motor ( ma  ).
Method for determining the global efficiency of the pumping group: static frequency converter -asynchronous motor -pump
The diagram of a variable speed pumping group driven by static frequency converter is shown in Fig. 1 . The efficiency of a pumping system (that is, pump + asynchronous motor) driven by converter is given by equation (1):
The efficiency of a variable speed pumping group (pump driven by static frequency converter) is given as the equation (2):
The hydraulic power, given in kW, and exerted by pump towards the fluid is to be computed with equation (3):
The electric power absorbed by the static frequency converter is given by (4): Thus, the efficiency of the static frequency converter shall be given by (6):
The diagram of a pumping group, provided with variable speed drive, which uses direct grid supplied power (without a static frequency converter), is shown in Fig. 2 . In this case, the pump's efficiency is computed with equation (7):
where: U 3 -voltage of current that feeds the driving motor; I 3 -intensity of current on phase corresponding to voltage U 3 ;
CASE STUDY: THE CHIRIȚA PUMPING STATION
By using the above-shown method it has been possible to compute the global efficiency of a pumping group having the configuration: static frequency converterasynchronous motor -pump. Measurements have been carried out in the "CITY" pumping plant, a component of the main "Chiriţa" pumping station, located in Iaşi City (Photo 1).
The "CITY" pumping plant includes (2+1) WILO ASPV250C pumps featuring the next parameters: Q = 300 l/s and H = 48 mWC (Photo 2). The P1, P2 and P3 pumps are connected in parallel and are driven at nominal or variable speed by an ATV61HC22N4 static frequency converter (Photo 3), that is switcheable on all three pumps. In the first phase, by measurements performed in direct coupling mode (without static frequency converters), the pumps' efficiencies η AP were computed (for pumps within the "CITY" installation), the efficiencies depending on flows pumped towards the network.
The flow variation was achieved by closing the valves on the pumps discharge lines. The flow rates, corresponding to different operating modes, were visualized by means of SCADA software, software used for surveillance, control and data acquisition [3] .
The pressures on the pumps' suction and discharge lines were read on the pressure gauges connected to the system pressure outlets. The electrical parameters were determined using the FLUKE 435 energy analyzer. All parameters involved in the analysis were measured after the stabilization of the operating mode.
The measurements results were centralized in Table 1 . The flows variation has been achieved by shutting down the pumps' discharge valves. The conveyed flows (corresponding to the various operating regimes) have been viewed on the SCADA software (software that surveys and controls the plant and also acquires process data) [4] . Pressures on the pumps' suction and discharge mains have been read on pressure gauges (mounted on the plant's pressure ports).
The frequency converter input electric parameters have been recorded with a FLUKE 435 power quality analyzer and all converters's output electric parameters have been read on its menu. All parameters and factors involved in this analysis have been recorded after the stabilization of operational regimes. Measurements have been carried for 4 different frequencies. Photo 4 shows the reading process, readings being carried on the frequency converter's display, for the 4 frequencies used for this study.
The measurements results have been summarized in Table 2 . 
CONCLUSION
By reviewing Table 2 , it can be seen that the efficiency of the static frequency converter depends on two parameters: the driving speed and the pumped flow. Table 3 shows the efficiencies as a function of the relative driving speed and the relative flow corresponding to each speed.
This 
